
Hi there AP Biology!  I am so excited to have you in class next year! 
Our summer assignment will have multiple parts with due dates sprinkled 
throughout the summer so you’re not cramming everything in at the last 
minute. :) Please feel free to email me throughout the summer if you need 
any help with anything. My email address is mrieman@kingslocal.net. I’m 
also @mrs_rieman on Twitter! 
 
Assignment #1 - Join our Google Classroom by June 1st!  Code is 2satoj1 

 
Assignment #2 - Vocabulary Assignment 

- We will cover a LOT of vocabulary in AP Biology, so it will benefit us to front-load some 
of this vocabulary prior to beginning the year. Click here for vocabulary list! 

 
- This assignment will be broken into three (3) parts: 

 

Assignment Part  Vocabulary Words to Cover  Due 

1  1-75  11:59 pm June 22nd 

2  76-150  11:59 pm July 13th 

3  151-225  11:59 pm August 3rd  
 

- Format of assignment: 
- Create a Google Document. Title it “(Last Name) AP Bio Summer Vocab Part (#)” 
- For the assigned section of vocabulary terms for that part of the list, type the 

term, then on the next line begin an entry for the description. The description 
must be at least three complete sentences and may include definitions and/or 
examples. This will be a tool for you to use throughout the year, so write 
descriptions that will be helpful to you. 

- Make sure that your descriptions are relevant to biology - they should relate in 
some way to cells, genetics, evolution, ecology, or organismal biology. For 
example, transduction and inhibition can both have definitions that sort of mean 
the same thing as the biological concept, but aren’t really related to the content 
we’re going to cover. Be picky about your description! I will also post resources on 
Google Classroom to help point you in the right direction, but you are welcome to 
use any resources you like. 

- Please number your entries and place a space between them. See an example of 
the format here! Once you have completed the 75 words for that portion of the 
assignment, please submit it in Google Classroom as the appropriate 
assignment. 

 
Assignment #3 - Introduce Yourself! - Due August 10th 

- I will post a link on Classroom at the beginning of August to a Flipgrid assignment. 
Flipgrid allows you to record a short (~90 second) video. Please submit a video 
introducing yourself to the class and to myself. No prompt - just tell us anything you’re 
comfortable sharing!  

 
Looking forward to seeing you all in August! Have a wonderful summer, and don’t hesitate to 
contact me if you have any questions! 

mailto:mrieman@kingslocal.net
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1RgQloIRPECmGY2kJNpoTBeRyQl88jhSwSnAXXrc7Xu4/edit?usp=sharing
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